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While from the void supreme
The paler glories stream,
Making earth radiant,
As an angelic dream!

Athwart the gilded dome,
Sudden the meteor glides,
The gazer starts, lest doom
Of chance or change had come,
On that eternal home,
Whose still sublimity abides
Through ages come and gone.

The moon is fondly near,
Pale, watchful, mother-like,
She smileth on our cheer,
She husheth up the tear ;
But with a holy fear,
These starry splendors strike
The distant worshipper.

Where mighty oceans sweep,
They shine afar,
Where softer rivers leap,
Where trickling fountains weep,
Where the still lakelets sleep,
Gleams back each star,
Like torches from the deep .

In rapturous mood,
Silent with clasping hands,
And earnest brow subdued,
The ancient Shepherd stood,
As night to night he viewed
These glory-clustered bands
In Heaven's vast solitude .

Borne on the mighty sway
Of thought, his spirit ran
O'er the resplendent way,
Leaping from ray to ray,
To uncreated day ;
Then-what is man?'
He sang-'the child of clay.'

A spirit answered,
Midst bursts of wavy light,
Meekly and glad he heard,
Man is the Son, the Word,
The best beloved of God,
With glory crowned and might,
And stars are his abode .
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"WHY finish it," exclaimed the sculptor, as he flung
from him into a corner of the studio, his large chisel and
heavy hammer ; "why attempt to finish this figure of Day?
The Day of Manhood has not yet broke."
And standing back, with folded arms, he gazed at the

monstrous block, half hewn, upon which he had been deal-
ing his prodigious strokes, splintering and chipping the mar-
ble, with an eye that never wavered, and a hand that never
missed, the whole night through .

The lamp, hung in the roof of his studio, glared down
upon the artist, and with broad light and shadow brought
out in bold relief the expression of his grand head and face .
Half a century of noble passions and stern will, of medita-
tion and disappointment, of glorious plans, and constant
toil, and rich experience, had inspirited with lines of feeling
his massive countenance . It had the firmness of a moun-
tain, the depth of a sea, and was eloquent in every feature
with calm strength .

	

As the light fell on the matted hair
thrown backward, the wrinkled forehead, the banging brow,
beneath which shone liquid and bright the profoundly
thoughtful eye, the wide-dilated nostril, the compressed
mouth, half-hidden in the beard, that hung heavily beneath
the chin,-on the broad chest, across which were grasped
the arms, with tense and swelling muscles, and on the whole
figure, that, pliant at once and sturdy, rose like a bronzed
statue from the floor, he seemed an incarnation of Force.

It was Michael Angelo ; and the form which he had been
softening from stiff rock into vigorous life, was the famous
Day, that now leans his colossal, half-wrought trunk and
limbs upon the sarcophagus in the chapel of the Medici.
"Ay!" continued the sculptor, in his deep-muttered

tones, "why finish it?

	

Is it not now the fit symbol of hu
manity in this age of savage crime?

	

Let it lie there,
brawny and stiff with life's unmeaning drudgery, unsmooth-
ed and rough.

	

It were mockery to give it roundness and
polish .

	

Let the head, with its air of stubborn resolution,
mutely look out upon the slaving field of time, with half
marked features, like a morning in the mist .

	

Ready, though
hopeless art thou, thou Samson ! ready for care, andtoil,
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and burdens. Work enough is there for thee, thou un
couth Hercules! labor, countless, to slay earth's monsters 
and cleanse her filth. Lie there, thou unborn angel ! as a 
protest against a senseless, wretched, false, a?d wicked 
age. Man is not yet, nor man's beai�ty ! what 1s he but a 
half-formed giant ? The God, that 1s m thee, shall one 
day step forth in his young symmetry, to grace redeemed 
earth in an age of Truth, and Beauty, and Peace. Then 
shall it be Day." 

"But now is it Night," murmured he, with a sens� of 
pure, indignant greatness, as the thought of the corruptions 
of his time and land, of the luxurious idleness, and petty ty
ranny, and rotten hypocrisies _?f prelate and �oble, of the vex
atious obstacles cast by envy m the path of his �rave endeav
ors, of the eight precious years wasted in the stone quarry, 
of the corrupt;on and quarrel all around, and above all, of 
the crushed people of his loved Italy, came over him, " now 
is it Night." 

And he turned to look at the female form, which, in 
rounded beauty was sunk in sleep at the opposite end of 
the sarcophagus'.- a sleep so profound, that it seemed as 
if the jar of elements contending could not rouse her. 

"Wake not, wake not, beautiful one ! In thy still heaven 
of dreams shine worlds of loveliness, whose light has never 
reached us here. There all is purity and joy and peaceful 
triumph of unchanging good. Far _shine in mellow spl�n
dors the stars of that Eternity. Veiled are thy eyes, with 
their deep life ; the music of thy hidden thoughts sounds 
not on our dull ears. Shadows of doubt brood over us; 
the groans of earth, like the voice of a sleep-walker amid 
phantom-fiends, drown the soft melodies of heaven. Wake 
not, oh, wake not." 

The walls of the apartment seemed like a prison in his 
choking emotions, and dashing open the door, he plunged 
into the free air. 

It was morning, cool, balmy morning. Sofily up the 
deep, deep blue skie� spre�d the ?olden flush ; softly over 
the girdling Appenmes, with their snowy peaks, mantled 
the rosy lustre ; the waking earth was blushing to greet 
the sun. Far beneath in silver winding was his loved 
Arno • and on its banks swelled up into the flooding light, 
the st�tely Rome, the airy Campanile, the sombre tower of 
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the palace. Florence, his Florence, dear amid her errors, 
magnificent amid her woes, glittered before him in the 
valley, with her massive edifices and her shining walls. In

her glory, had not a dawn already broken upon slumbering 
man? As the crowds of his prophets and sybils, the im,
ages of his Moses and his Christ, and the countless forms 
of embodied poems, yet sitting in silent dignity in the 
chambers of his mind, like princes prisoned in their own 
palace homes, rose up in memory, there came over his 
spirit a dim anticipation, like rays of breaking light, of the 
future greatness of the human race. The future greatness ? 
Yes ; and were not these very majestic presences reflec
tions, in his grateful reverence, of the greatness of the Past 
now sunken ? In the full prophecy of the hour he con
ceived his Morning and Twilight. Man had been once; 
man again should be. The darkness of the present fled 
away before the blending splendors of Ages gone and Ages 
coming. 
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